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- "." ; . It "was. V December . morning the
V: 3tissouri: December' of"!, mild temper""'

'. -- '.. Vtures-'in- d saturated
".""- - ". Chicago fc 'Alton's" fast- train,- - dripping

"".:"." ronrttie" rh.thniugli.tnft wet;nlgrti
;";"nadeame"d: briskly to its terminal in

the Uniori-statJo- n t "Kansas --CitF; '""

. ""
." ". ... Twit; a short pipe

.'--"
.-

-

- .J "scehfed cigarette, 'stood aloof from the.
, ' --I :. 'hurrying. --.'throngs" -- on" --the.? platorm

;Iool"ing'''ki',witii tbe measured interest
-.--

-. -of '.'those wbo'-are-i- h a melee but not
-- . -- z ...-- . - - .-. .- :.'oLiU.'-- "

By

. r. - - ..m - - .- -- - r . . . . - . . . i.
I-

-. f '.i7,-- ; .sioreiqeiay," said tne..eigareisi.

,u

I

- .,- - siinci5 ai.nra-watca- : we. are uw.
. .- an hour late.-now-.. Do. we- - get any ol

. .C-'.:..- it JiacJc Cto-tk- a jrun "to Denver?" -- .-
'--

C .:: V",'-Jll- e Jf'M "rtnoker shook "hisheadi-- "

'"C-- i ;-- " -
-- HaxdlyVl'shouldsay. The'Umited'

- "''--, heavy train to pick, up ht;j
' .-

- '-- -- tinife..-' Bbt it won't make any parucu--.
..""."'-- ".

--"The western connect
":'.'' .' for' the

" limited,' Mitt
.the seat .of war tof

according .to the Boston
- --."' ' -' i(&"erury. . ; . -- ,';. "

v. - ---
T

"'"-'- . ?r-- Morton PAdams Hung away'the..
. . his "cigarette .and
"

".."-"."lina'ske- d a .'yawn --.behind his hand.
'....': :..V'.'.'.'.".Mt's tip --'end' of. 'a. bore'. 'Winton.and'
.".."- - fact, ' he

-- "":." think .the governor owes
." .:' """

. -- I worried throughtfie.
"" C--- .' 'Tech-- , because he insisted that I should

1

A

xuswtiM,a7
bflAPTEEi.

.skiesand-"."thi- s

..v.tiobs'-'all-wai- t

nrcrville Darrah who-i- s vfcejwith In
.y- - ing winter wilderness- - becaase he

V. ;."'...lft!isison"-a-practica- l demonstration""
,;";'"" "."'.."ll'ha.ll-ossity-ou- t there in those moun- -

"
.'"V.ti-ins- j written in the book."- -

"; -- "':"" -- 'KuaVjih! it' ,too bad about yotf.".'
:Hbje ironically. He-wa- s a---

"VV "";it ftgMfe'.of-- a man. clean-c- ut and vig--'

';-?-
"' :'.'irous.-"rn- the steadfast opUook of--

'

"" ' t:'th" r'Vv''uiH"ihi cllti .of the.
' i the" sniiare ""ss aunt.

"tins of tie":Strong hahps, .and & smlie
- i waS'."of 'good-naUire- d "cbh'tenftp.t.-"- - As

.".." "y.vj"osay, is ited" a on
; piatsance AU tnesaine. witn .ine .rigai-- 1
- r'w.'.flt;U "riMa fVanlr--' r --

" fi I it was the
. --. .zy -

'-- I""' not "prove to. be- - such a
I j. s.":--v.--- ,- valfey'of-dr- y- bones. 'sfs

:. vrr-iherrt- V ."4"': ' ""
:- -' -- - ' .- -;: - i

r a ne-- smiting -- agtue-.Bau. cujt .a car
..': . - :'--- . Immxhe tear of the lately arrived Al--

':"'.:'-- ; :" ."' :- -- Sop'., 'andi : wis 'sending' the .out--
"'-.;.-

" -- ''.- Kfiiid". track--t- o a "'oHiplilig'wi'th' the"
. .IranscoutinehUf . "Limlte'd." ' Adaats '

tapped, hack. and let it miss him by
I .'rha'nd"s-breadt"h- ': and as the car was

'-
-

" ."iia'isipg.'Wjn'toa'i'ead the name on.
..j- -. spaaeiiicg.-- - - .. . ,

somebody's 20-- ,

.That' cooks onr.last
'"':-- tfia'"pce-Vrf'"mak'ih- iip any lost time ber j-- '

"
this-an- d "

--: :--' brok'? off abruptly. On.the square r
: ra"r .obsferva'tJoa' platform f--the-- pri--
'. '. "cay-- " were ihrne ..ladies. '.One' of:
"V..V5Xm-was"Snja- 1i arid Wue-eye- dt with.
- '-- "w"aivy:ii.ttle pot's "of jnowyliair 'peep- -

- - v'iag- - but.- - under her. dainty widow's cap.
--:"'; sssalf- - aad ..blue-eye- d, with

hair up
..,:;.-- iafgh't- - have.sefved
.' -- . as:. sTtnodei for the . most1" xqaiaite

""-- . '.bisfiie desire "that ever-- "came out -- f
'.Fraifte:-''! But - Wiato;n"saw""bnly' the

v third.: '.-.-- . '--'X' :'-.

-:
':;''.v-'S'ie''-wa- s taileV "(haa eltherof "her

K "..---. a.'.':. -- ccm"qia!onSrTtei "and - straight' and
. .'- - v.); y

-'-:'.i raiei . at --."; chirmiag;" embodiment of
:'..'-":- .-

and'-strength- " "and beauty; cleaf--
. "V "!: "' - "skinnedk-."brohi-e"fed-i-- 'very,

in Wln'tba's ta-'..;- -..

:'.r:-.'.-- - staat summlag-npr- k of. her. aad';. her-"1-."-'--

red-Tgo- ld hair .'helped out -- the

yfj-'r- : .f-.-.N- !'M'" ar' "n "ls ikirty-ye- ar pll-:-:'
-- jy-'y gimages-Johj- a Winton," man and-boy- .

'x--:- -- v:''-.-:'had- lived; the intense life of a .work-1
--' --.;.- ."'.;. ..irig-".-herriii- so .far as the- - social

--a;z.: .V';'-".aa4''gdes8e- s were concerned, "Yet
?' "7fae."had "a disappointment or

something-akin-t- o

'.". j'." I...-."- . " foth--whe- a Adaaw " lifted hat .to
--goddess, 'and ws'.n'

--
"'- little cry of - recognitkm.

M
'i'."'aad stepped up to the platform 'to be
"J -- V presented lio'lhe lder 'and younger

":

LSl a5" "e say, Winton -- turned and
kT', -- "v walked 'as one left "out, "feeling
L PV .:'---

"
--V-. "moment h., lie-ha- d been J

Bm . . . ' A ..'.. ..
.id.eiranaea oi rigni..ano

the next as a sensible
Wilf!. ctkVltlTtfl Aftr 91 litt hft W3C 4kla

"Pf :'-.. "." laiigtt attho "sudden attack," as he
.. -- . -- -- ipnrasea u; ouL.iaier, wuen ne ana

" . .' ' " " AHima watw frtr tho.dflO.1nmo1
"ruf" "in Denver sleeper, and '"the

." - 'Lniaited''. was clanking out over the
".'"sitche.i he brought the talk around

--"".j" .""." with "a careftllly assumed air of lack-- ".

".' "."'" interest to the party in the private
-'-.-;...i..:...-..--vchr-

.-" - - .
':'' . Is a friend of .yours, then?'" he

'when Adams had' taken the'hait-- -
ed h'ook .open-eye- d.

techBokBian .modified the as'--.
.-
- .simiptiojQ: ,

cV-'.,;"N- quite In your sense of rher-wdrd- .

'.. I'faacy.'l-me- t her-- of times- -

..a the', houses .of -- mutual friends ia.
. '. Boston.' - She was studying at the con--'

-- .Tfervatory." .

..' .'."But she isn't a .Bostonian," bald'
. - WtaB, confidently. .

. 'Miss-Virgiaia- ? hardly.. She is' a
--
" Carteret 6t the Carteret's; Virginia-- f

-.-
.- born, bred.-aad-name- d. Stunning girl.
'.. she?" :. . , . .
;

--N9,". said Wiatoa. shbrtly',; reseat:
;" .ng "the slang for no .'reason .taat'-k- e

. - could have set forth ia words, ' ". ". '..

Adams - lighted ; another Vqt "the
"

scehted villaiaies, aad his.cleaashavea
.'z face wrtnktedJttelfiato a slow' smile.

"Which meaas. fhat she has wiaged
yom.t sight; I suppose, as. she
most mea."-- added,, calmly:

" "K's ao ao."-- . - .. .

Wkats. '';. .." '
Adame laugheld unfeelingly.

. "You remind me' of -- the- fable asoat
' the teadidlng ostrich. 'Didn't I sea

yon staring at "her .as..if job
about to have a ft? 3at it is..
as I teH'yoa;. it's She farnt
the marryiag kiad. Jf-yo- n kajew" fear,
she'd he alee -- to yon "rill she. jjat .'
med'ehaace to fayyoa alinaV '

"Break! Jt.oK" growled Wiatoa.

i

.'

I

aw--..F'"'' "?p "ar
. v"m

-

t .. . - i
:? -- " . ' Ilk

1. --'As"' !. was saying'. - she
wuuiu mia-f.in- e CHaece.m 'HurrryiHS .lue.
uesi awn, it ine . woriu . ior .tuc

"rise" out" of him" "3f?ref..
over; 'comes of 'cavalier"" stock.
wlth-an- ' En&ish. earldom 'at .'the .back- -

oii.V ana- - sue. is inuraiaaieis- piuuu ut j
the fact';. ''While given

--me to. understand .that you-.are;-
, man.

"of ""' ,.." ";
- nrl.iA- - ..A.iAa .i..fi.. ffi ...-...- .a- -- niuwu uuuuuu tu-ru- u. .ti auuc;
of liisriii'nor.fads his" lineage;'
wnicn--ra- aecenuy dhck-io- . a coiomai

i-- governor- - on his . father's --side, 'and to
;'assert that ;he did tiot:khdw-,h!S- ' grand

father's middle name" which -w- as-ac-

"eounted Ibr "by; .the.-very.simD- fact",
'that thelder."Vinton'"hafl no-. middle'

--," settles it definitely,"',
toe. isostonian s comment. "Mtss Carteret

is" of the sang'azure. .The man-wh- o

jnrrles her will have -- to. know -- '.his
grandfather's- - middle name"-an- d

' a
ood bit more besides."' ","'"-."..- "

' '. laugh was- - mock'mgiygood-- ,
natitred.

have"' missed your; calling, by
something more-tha-

MQrty.'. You should have beenr.a.nbvel- -
:.T'isL- - Qiye you" a spike.and a. croas-ti- e

and you'd infer a whple1 railroad. .But
you pique., my curiosity. "Where"', a're'
these 'American royalties --of yours' go--i- ng

in the. Rosemary.?" .

TV, PallfnlmJ'j Tha w Kiilntiite

Mryou a

his

....

'presideht .and na'nager in --fact of --the
Colorado Grand Kiver - .road; - the
4Rajah,-;-they- " call He is a! rela
tive of the CartereLs, and the party is
on its' way. to spend tbe .winter on the
Pacific: ooast:" '"..."And tne'iittle'lady in. the .widow's
cap; is she Miss 'Carteret's-mother?'"- '

"Miss Bessie' Carteret's mother .and.
Vin m.;i:-hir"i "in BBcer-- '. Virginia's

gods

away,

ao-go- ..

"she

She is the' chap
eron."
- Wfnton was silent 'while 'the-"U-

ft e 6afilircDai-- ! wastoarfng through, village
the Kansas side .of the river. When

spoke'again --not Of Car;--

canyo(h-"-aia- y

the

'goddess'

"paagprof

isn't

does
"Thea..he

"tb'ignore

was

Wiatbn!s

him.

iUa

MkM aeeefimeTf

IsaHVll fM
aBBanfiMmT

RBBB(e'E:

ft

anamF

.:.--
AND

terets; was the kins-
man and host.

have somewhat the
be said, half musingly. "In fact.

know him. .by sight. what the
magazinists are fond .calling
'industry colonel, a born leader who

fought his .way tbe -- front
the Quartz Creek anything
more than .stiff bitiu the part
the will 'be quite, well
for Mr. SomervWe Darrah
safely the other side the cont-
inentand well out .reach '. the

r wires."

AWAT.

Adams came attention with
half-heane-d. galvanize
iaterest the business affair.

'Tell, me about this mysterious
jangle are heading for," he

ealisted that

the'
'construction the Utah

"Uae?.
"That' remains

took leaf from his pocket
drew outline

map. '."Here Denver,. and .is
explained: present

the .Utan'is. Tunning"-- . into Carbbnate
this way over the rails the
G..R:oa Joint agreement .which
either 'line terminate "by giving
six months'" aqtice of its,iateatka
the other. 'vGbt-that?- ;; i

To 'have and
"Go oa."--

--.'"Well, the first September
the o:-- R. people .gave the Utah'

notice quit."
They are bloated "awnopofists,"- - said

Adams.
see. why there, aay-.scrap-a- iag

over the line .Quartz
caayoa.".
..No? You are aot up awaopo-litti-t.

"la six moaths from
1st .the miopia will

he skat oat.of Carbeaate ithiIbpm.
which" that keeps that aart.pf

their Une'allre. they want share
ofr JjfterJ Jttuch lst,T they
wiUhavelo teTereiul own

cWtti ':;.-- rz r.:
"PreciseiV.-'sai- d Adams, sUling

yawn.'. "They are hailding oa;;area't
they?""- - .

"'

. ;
to. --Wiatoa ameaded. "But."

nafortaaately.-th- e only, practical rpat
through the aKMiataias
Creek --cannon, aad. the'caayoa "la

hy the Coil'-ora-do

. Cijaad' Hirer'."
don't see whsr --ihere aho'uifj

t'aBfy Wrap.'."' r .."' ;...
ypii?. the Rajahs jroad

Keep.-in--r new ime-oac-
--jaraoaau.

till" the. .six 'aoatks hare .'expired II
.will JMave. 'monopoly .all the carry
ihgrtrade.of the brh..-B-y "cbasequeacc.

can force 'every shipper .'in the'dia--
"tjrictta
that.when the --Utah line is'.nnally-com.-pieted- "

it'.'wpn.'t. able to.secture any
freight-.fd- r year:'-at"-Ieast-" '''.itT--; f'he-- j

gin to'savvy'-thf- e burtp; that's.the;trop--.

phrase. ;isnt.'-it?-'- . And.: what are our
chances::' .-

- '.;..
' ."WhaVe about one eJri
'as'-eU- r could makeont:froai"Mr.
--Qallowejl's' 'statement-o- f :th"e' case. . The

.& :Gi." R:;"peQp1e" are moving. heaven
and", earth- - 'obstruct in. the

--yon." .they can.telay' the work lit--:
lie - conger, the- - weather .wui inn
rest.. "' With"; the .irst -- heavy snow- -

.'the mountains.-- .which Usually. 'comes
long before this, the will' have' :

put up' its' . and' .whit' till'
summer."...-- ..

. --."
; ..'-- lighted' aaothef cigarette!.
. "Kirdon.me

"hut-'fo- r' the": life;.of. !me.l: .caul
uuuersupu wnai loese posiruciif-putu

.can, do. -- .Of. course;- - they can't" nse"
force--".- - ..' ,' ; ;.

' Winton'ssmile"; was"; griiaL ""Cani-the-
y

"Wait rill ybir get the.sfounJl.
But" 'move

" "was" peiceable'
enough". --.'They, an'.in'juhctlon from
thet courts restraining the new 'line'
frorn' encroaching - their right 'of

.' .was - a "thing that "".nobody;
Vantea said Adams, between;
inh'aTation.

"

J;W"hi5h "was" a. thing the Utah had
lo." corrected. Winton'l- - canyon

slit parts
where they-hav- e

"Oh, well;.';t suppose we took am:
appeal arid asked have the in-

junction set aside?"
"We did, promptly; and that the

.present status of-'th-e Tbeappeal.
" has not yet 'been handed-down- ;

aad the'meantlme1 we.go
bitildiag railroad, incdrrin'gall the pen--'

allies for. contempt with

p BmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBKC
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TURNED WALKED

it of Carterets

"I heard of Ra-
jah,"
1 He is

of , an

has to 'If
row is

a of
C. it G. R. it as
us if

of
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in
more

we re--

of
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to
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WINTOK

on

is
at

shovelful of earth' moved. Do
you still think you will be in dange.-o- f

ossifying?"
Adams let question rest he

asked one of his. own.
"How do you come to be mixed up

in it. Jack? A week ago some one
told me you were going to South
America to railroad in the
Andes. Whau switched you?'

Winton shook his head. "Fate, I
guess; and a wire from Presi-
dent Callowell. of the Utah, offering
me this. Chief of Construction Evans,
in charge of the work in Quartz Creek
.canyon, said what you few
minutes had not hirec
out for a soldier. He resigaed, anc
.I'm taking-hi- s berth."

Adams rose aad buttoned his coat:'
joined. "Have r for a - ..v; H of WBch rtrBBWB1 ;"

when I thought l.was only going intoi f.rt , -- , ,.,.,.. '
. ., -- i ' . . . , "" - " y sww' - mure tuaiecucnut ciic suu uniiui engineer, osifvin

on

. seen."
xton.

a rough
here

he

a track
..may

' ,

hol" 'said
"" . .

day
CL

I don't
should

"Creek

Utah

all

a

..-
-.

'

;er- -

UuK
tools next.

Adams .

J

''The

This, "hs."

of 'court

ammr','

--""BseeT

.

every

the. while

build a

that

said- - a
.ago that he

soldier

exilel'he rAm.irtrnri 'tmShort lhen: -- ! jjnfgoing back into the" Rose
. maryto pay. 'my -- respects to Miss Vir

Win- - siniaCartaret.. Won't vhn mma ii4-- -

."No,".said W'inton. more shortly tha.1
the invitaUon warranted: and the tech
nologian went his way alone. '

.. CHAPTER II.
"Scuse me; san; private cab. sab.".
It was the-porter- 's challenge in. thi

vestibule of the "Rosemarj--
-- Adanu

found a card. "
. . " ..

'"take that to Miss Carteret Mis
VirgiBia' Carteret," he directed, ant
waited till tthe man came' back w'itl
his welcome.. e .

The extension table la the open reai
third of the private car was close
to its smallest dimeasioas, 'aad tm
movable furnishings .were tiamoonf
about the compartmeat to make it
comfortable loaagiag room.

CTO BE CONTINDED.)

iey with Iatmigraats.
Our Bullion Immigrants a year arc

bringing with them $25,W.000 a year
besides their labor.

HOW TO KEEP COOL. I

Tee Water Beallj MtkwQMWi
Bet.9rtekr .Water Jaet Ckiltei

.' -- with LIbm JrOrn AMei.'

' "Nothlag eoald be wane-than- , the
laaatity of ice water. which people
irinkla the hope of cooliag oa! their,
iem'peratare. Oold water --aaiy chilis
ihe atomach,"aays asoethera womaa
a the New 'York World.' "Thereac-Uo-a

'makes oae wai'mer. The heat
Irmk .for tle summe.ris-plaia-col- d

water,' at hut. Juat cold. 1 1

.lriak-- a great deal of this, but sever
forget to add to each glaaafal a little
IlmefWlO. T1 gives it, the refresh-la-g

tart' taste and. alsb cduateracts'
"Jbte'efecta.of bad drinkiag water:

IWhea it, gets 'really ho't" 'there .are'
'

few-simpl- e ways: of 'codttBg xtil the
blood" which -- many, people" know;' but
hardly" anyone practices. "I keep 'cool
ay.uslng.a11 theseiUtle'resonroes", aad
when ''it is. 'very' enervating, 'arid' !
kaVe work to do..I don't hesitate.too
aboat-:wit- h wet" 'behind - my
ears.-. A piece 'of cotton "dipped in cold

. !" "J .t.t Jk A.. - .!''ra.er.anuapuicu ueuiuu me ??t wihi .1 . tn'iohAii .Vfia! Mv' BitAnr --Will f'

cool "one pff wonderfully. .X'.'drop" or
two of ammonia "may he "added to' ihe'
water, ;in-- which-- , the" cotton . iavim-- .
mersed'aad 'will- - make one.-fee- l deH
dously 'refreshed.-- ' When, the nights
ire very now ana ureune;- - xxa uiwater'bag. filled. with- - cold --water, .ad
placed, at the" bafck.of. the :neck'will
WC. uic . cuiu . waici ilia., uici;.uuvb
etfnlnes:. ' V

'-
- .": -- ""

' "Of' course, -- we .' so'uthera ..women!
wear' our fischus 'arid- - low collars;, ia.
Ihe house,, and you have 'no idea how';- -

we dislike even the shirt, waist., wita
its dimity- - or 'lace collar, bandnot so.
much. for. the heat' of the material as
lor., the '.stricture ' around v the throat.'

it ..it is -- uncomionaDiy-. not a cow
sompress around the neck. Is-"- . deli
cious, and everyone", knows-"--tha- t to;
"e't""the .cold-- " water over .one's
wrists . for-- any length :of time --will
bobi .off the warmest .individual,- - and
s restful and sootntng. Desmes. , ,

"Where it. is not possible' to. take
Iwo or more dips during' the day, .the.
feet at" least should have their 'prop.
?r amount of-- care and ventilation
night and morning... The . .thinnest
kind of straw slippers or mules are
Jo be had now' for little or.. nothing,
and when possible in the privacy "of
ane's own .room stockings 'should be
discarded. and the feet allowed a. cer-

tain amount of freedqtnf.aftef .being
refreshed by a, foot bath."

.WHEN COOKING CABBAGE.

Cook in Boiling Water, Slice and Add
Sauce Hade as. Directed How '

to Overcome Odor.

Drop the prepared .cabbage, into
enough water (boiling) to completely
cover it; if the heads are small; 'use'
whoi; if large, halve., or quarter,
then.. Keep "the water boiling brisk-
ly for half aa hour; .'then lift into a
colander to drain, after '.which slice'
finely; season with. pepper and salt
to taste. ' While the cabbage Is cook-- ,
ing. prepare, in another .vessel, a
Sauce made as follows: .Oae" teacup-fu- l

of vinegar (if very strong, weak-
en a little with water), add butter
the size of a hen's egg; 'two table,
spoonfuls of sugar; bring to a boil;
set off tbe fire and stir in a well-beate- n

egg. Pour '.this, over the cab-
bage, stirring thoroughly with a fork,
jnd serve hot. - .

The water, in which cabbage is
boiled should not be poured into the
sink unless you flush the drain, at
once with some disinfectant, as the
odor is so strong and lasting.- - If you
have a garden, the better way is to
pour it on the. earth. - To get the
smell out of tbe kitchen, keep the
windows open .and roast a. few coffee
beans on the stove. r.

Herring Salad.
Herring salad may make a .pleasant

change as a supper dish on a warm
day.' Heat through by boiling, or 'in
the oven, three smoked herrings.
"Then tear off the heads. and pull the
skin .away; split, take out the back-
bone and cut up into .small bits, or to
3hred them is better. Put in a salad
bowl, add one small chopped onion,
two hard-boile- d eggs, chopped, and one
boiled potato; cut fine with a tea-spoon- ful

of chopped parsley; season
with a teaspopnful of salt, one of pep-
per, three "tablespooafuls of vinegar
and two of oil; mis.--; well, and if you
have it, decorate --wit'h a boiled beet.

About Corn MeaL
To prevent corn cakes and bread

from having a raw taste, I mix the
meal with milk a few. hours before
baking the bread. When ready to
bake it, add the salt, egg, a spoonful
of flour and last of all the soda, or if
sweet milk be used, add baking' pow-
der. Mush, to be good, must be boiled
a long time. Having neither-tim- e nor
inclination to stand by the mush pot,
I boil the mush thoroughly, being care-
ful not to make it too thick, then
place closely covered in the oven,
wher? it is kept at boiling heat for
several hours. ?,'

, Cabbage Salad.
For, one qaart of finely chopped cab-

bage." use a dressing as .follows: ' Boil
together one-ha- lf cup vinegar, two
tablespoons sugar, one-ha- lf teaspoon
each of salt,, and", pepper; . .rub -- one-fourth

.cup of butter to a cream with
me teaspoonful flour., and. add jt. to
the boiling vinegar; boil s five min-
utes 'then .stir jn one well beaten
egg; pour .while, hot over Uie. cabbage.

Breakfast Chocolate.
Take six" tablespponfuls .scraped

--hocolate, or three .of chocolate and
Jiree of cocoa, dissolve in. a quart of
boiling water, rich milk, let scald, and
serve hot This is enough for six'

History of the Bell.
. The first bell was invented "by

Paulinus. bishop of'Nola, ia Cam-
pania ia 400. fa England, the first
bell was used, in Crayland abbey, ia
Lincolnshire,. 845. Musical bells are
a Belgian invention, dating back to
1407. . .

Women to &ect Wimiaw. .
A stained' glass window is to be

erected la St Mary's church. Bulpbaa
fissex, Eagland. to be kaowa aa the
"Mary" window. It will be sub-scribe- d

for entirely by womea bear-la- g

tha aame of Marr- -
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'are, won by- -

".2 i',. - - :beantifHi; hands, '.and there -- never 'was J hands. . She has- - cultivated this' .until I button." .wfitlTan "expanse "of:plumpl'-a-i

a millionaire, whose wife had .ugly, fin--
gers. when nas a million,

nice' pair, of hands
and.'.he wilLnot be 'happy till he g'et'
them": A, hundred"' instances., can Jbe
pointed .out to . prove . this assertion
ana a single-case- , to the-contrar-

y is
not known. " Women who-have- ' caught
millionaires have in every case had
the-.-" most" charming or hands.. Some-
times .the "'hands' 'have) been almost
tneir..8bl.erclaim;to. beauty. ,".
"' Hands" that3 have won millionaires'
have, .been 'plump, expressive hands.'.
The" th'in", wiry hand has few;, admir-
ers. . .The practical hand is. the one.
that wins-but in the race of life.

The ideal -- hand for a millionaire is
the, capable' band: it is the hand that
can handle a million as. well as- - win- -

a -- million. .' It should be of . medium
size. . in fulf .proportion to- - the' figure.
aad it .should be well shaped. Thel
fingers necessarily need not- - taper,- - but
the nails be long and filbert
shaped.' hand the. plump, white
hand,' with" Its- - pi-ett-

y pink halls is
the' hand 'that captivates. A man is
willing to "'iss it. and he ' generally
loses 'nu time doing. so.

Then there is the ideal childish
hand, and it must', be admitted that
this is the hand that' is most desirable,
for', it Is so -- feminine.. It is a '"trifle
small in proportion to -- the body, it.
looks small on" account of, its shape
and .it is perfection. --

". The' fingers .are fat and- - they taper.'
to a point, where they are .tipped, with
nails, all pink", with silvery moons at
.the base. ' And,. the back .of the band
Is fat, with a row of dimples .along
the tops: There are no .knuckles. In
place of knuckles there is a-- line of
dimples. This 'hand .is lovely, partic-
ularly if it be soft, and -- white. But" it
Is not an intellectual hand.

Seek Women of Brains.
'-

.The millionaire.;' when he goes 'wife
hunting, wants '. woman of brains;
She need not wear them in her com
mon, sense- - shoes and she need riot
display them in a pair of aggressive
bonnet- - strings, but she must have
them just thesame. , Millionaires want
brains more than any other class of
men. It 'has taken brains to make'
a million, and -- .now. there must 'be
brains to share the million! Arid the
hand must show some intellect as well
s the- - face.
"The hand of Mrs. Clarence Mackay

Is one of those hands you read about
in novels. 'It Is absolutely perfect In
shape and its outline shows intellect.
It is the even .white hand of a Miner-
va. Mrs. Mackay's hand reminds you
of a marble hand, it is so white and
so perfect. It is not small, but it is
shaped in the most classic manner. It
would be impossible for the owner of
that hand to be commonplace or tame.
Mrs. Mackay's hand is historic. It
was described years ago by a his-
torian who wrote, up her ancestress.
Mrs. Kitty Dner, a belle of Washing-
ton's day.

When Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr..
caught a millionaire with almost as
many millions as her own the com-

ment was: "He fell in love with her
hands." They are of the little, pa-

thetic type, white and helpless look-
ing, like the hands of a baby, and
almost as plump.. They are groomed
exquisitely always, and malicious per-
sons have. accused Mrs. Vanderbilt of
wearing gloves at night. "In no other
way could she keep their color so
perfect."' they say. Her hands would
be 'useless hands were it not for the
shape of tbe fingers, which are. heavy.
where they join tne nanqsv when- the
fingers are heavy it denotes force of
character -- and also a good disposition.

The-gir- l with beautiful hands should"
display them. They are her most ef-

fective weapon. She should show
them off all that is possible; and if she
be a. wise girl she will" "cultivate, the
trick, of having a little table 'or stand
or something convenient upon which
to rest 'her arms. 'It gives one such
a chance to show the fingers.

The wise woman wears, one ring
upon each finger, but 'never two". One
ring sets off tbe finger and preserves
its shape, and general appearance.
"WUI Use Hands for Conquest.

There is a girl in this town who
loves, a. nan of millions. She is a
shrewd girl aad she loves- - him for
Hmsalf, not for his money. But she
kaowa that. the road will be a bard
oae. So she is studying up the haad
matter. She is goiag to. catch him
with her hands and she Is willing that
he should keep this eyes wide open.

When he talks she listens. To da.

this -- she. leans her- - head upon ' her she. wears" a-pa- ir
of-Whi- gloves, twa---

she 'knows how to 'make, them frame
h'er face." "'.She' does" riot spoil'-her chin
by 'means, but she 'rests her. head J prcssive. " 'Qho nee"d"'-not- " iiii'v a" word".'.
upon .her fiager'-tips.-- .. It Is effective.
; .Soriietimes, in. a paretic-:'momeh- t.

.she '.rests .her- - "hand"--.upon-- " h.er"'" bosom
with' Its' 'little, 'naked fingers; spread
out; and this' suggests many things to.
.me millionaire: - Among oincr inings
he. notes' how ''fine a diamond' ring'
would look. upon, that hand "'and' what
a chance there is .'for- - a solUaiFe-jipo- n

the third finger. .
Perhaps, be'.'ljk'es to talk "and

being told a" thing' or -- two". ..In
that case .the pretty girl with the "pret-

ty harids will make a.'stiidy of "using
her. bands.. She -- will know-ho- w! to
talk with them,.and'you catch 'glimpses
of '"explaining a thine, or "two -- to
the'. millionaire..- - Of : course she never j
argues;, she'.knows better, than to aK
"gne. And she never .discusses' 'she.
never takes sides, and .she ."never has'
views.-- . But she chats, arid 'she- - gos-
sips, and she banters, and she" smiles.'
andshe-'tease- s. And she. does. It all
with her hands. --. .".....Mary Curzon has the-pretties- t,

hands' in England; they "used to.be the
prettiest hands in- - America .and --for
awhile- - they- - were the- - prettiest-hand- s

in- - India: .'She could have
a - hundred millionaires. -- . 'But she'
caught just one-- a. man of --millionaire
brains. Her-hands".a- .of. the. artistic
order long., slender: smooth. .-

- and J

without .a. bone showing' in'. - them.
They are bands to be worshiped.- -

by 'Hands. ...' .
'

"I 'wonder if. she would let me hold.
ber hand -- a minute?" ,. breathed Van
artist." at one' of ."the .exhibitions. . "I.
would rather touch ber hand y. than
gaze upon the. 'handsomest "marble in
these balls. ' I mast 'know .if they.'a're.
cold' like marble, or warm and huirian."

The duchess of Marlborough 'has. a
professional- - manicure to. take' care
of her hands. . She cherishes, them far
too' highly to lei --'them' be handled by
ordinary persons. . The flesh
back with 'bits . of cotton wrapped
around, a tiny stiekyto'keep" the white"
scars from appearing;' and 'there are
lotions, anil '.polishes, '"'perfumes and
unguents.' prepared expressly.-fo- r these
hands. And the end "justifies' the
means.- - They are pink, soft and perT
feet.' No. hands were ever as exquis-
ite to-gaz- e upon.-fro- a color stand-
point; .for they are just red enou'gh in
the. palms to be beautiful, and the
flesh is a perfect flesh" tone. whilethe
nails almost are ruddy..

Mme. Yvette Guilbert Has the most'
expressive hands in "the world. One
has to see her to appreciate, it. But
once having seen her, there is little
room for doubt. ".

Mme. Guilbert has a way of making
her hands distinctive. When every-
body wore-shor- t gloves she appeared
in long and wrinkled elbow gloves.
Now that the elbow glove is common

Hoittett --Kttle trie

' By FRANK McKEE.
Manaer ef Daly's Theater. New Yerk City.
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showrng:.-above";'the"- . glove. --..Her hands
are. wiry., tapering; and 'beautifully ex-- '

any
Her. 'lands; 'speak for. hen
''Mrs. John 'Jacob'AstOr.has.. the Phil- - --' .

f'adel'phia type of hands--th- e Quaker'''..
- iney. . .nave.,

been In --her 'family for 26 yeanr.'aad '. .
hei-- fajhet was 'famous Tor them.'--" They

royal hands. .".They'are large add ."
I the nails arewide, but the- - haad itself - . , '
is roided-meekl- y upon, the lap. Jt-j- a

not'-'- a fidgety 'hand 'aad it is aot'a haae -- '"
that picks "at things; "it-js.a- eco

hand, and .'it-i- s .the hand that-- ' -

millionaires' .like -- to. marry.-". If-I-s . . ".
hand' that 'will not '.spend-- . too Xrteljr." .: ."'

L The millionairets --fortune .is safe. 'ia :. .
ciiaIi. Iiu'il. ." "- - -- . ".
'"'ThV hand's: that ..win.", milliemilrep. -- ' ".-- . .

as'id'e.,from'-speciarcases,'are'.th-e haada "'..that-can.- " pose. prettily. k'aew .
how to. fold your '.hds in;oV WmpC . "."
:if"."yo"u 'know. how .to .'rest' 'them upea. ; .-

-.

the -- arm "of ydrirV chair.'Jlf" yon know; .- - -

how: to "pick ,up this, and thht. aad ." - ;
how.-- ; to" use" jour finger's "iiicelyT taea-' --....
yon-- , may.. feel cerdiin'''ihat'' yon hava.-..- .
nands-'lbat-ca- n "woo and wla'a-mli---- ".

lioijaire;, : ' - V --'..: V . ':.. .
PoH'riag tea:'is the favorite, way.ta-:- .

show the.ha'nd$. .Lady ",Bn"ke..Bbw"- -

the tfwtintess.' of War"wIck;..Vpa vhef ""-
-. .

'name.apd her.-:fabaeby the beahtjr'ef'--' ... --
.

her hands., which Iike- - white' "

pigepn-wing- s' 'hovering -- over tea-- . "

cups." They we'xe'.so 'iiretty. that.ye ..;..
asKea'ior anomer cup. hum. b see uw .:
pour, .tne tea. .Jangiry. .nas jusc . .
such'" 'bands, and takie.3

"
, .

13 Imiaittes. each "night' ".te "rnb m ' " .
sage cream "int:o-them.- "Thejr mJ?tba
keptyoung and" jr'tatte. ."Hands 'shoh;.
age-so- -' quickly- - and-'ea'sily.- .. . -- ;..-. ;.--

"

'. Constant-car- e andattea'tiop'is neces-..- .. . -- .

sary. Without. . the" riost" ". ;
care the bands are certain-t- o ieteri-"4- -..

orate. .;No part of humaa '"bodyy J"
"

must- - endure, the .'strain'.and wehr'-'tlm- i c' -- .V
falls, upon- - the hands', and no part de-- .'- - .
ter'orates- - rapidly when neglected.' ...so. - --

-
. - - --. - . .. . . .. .

A few. days qi neglect -- and tae-aatis;-

the complexion of "the bands, .even' tha ' .
shape of the, hands;". show,. the ravages

r of wear. and-use- . .. ... . . ' . - '
--"The aands.-ag- e moire rapidly than the ..."

lace.' .;GIoyes.'may 'cbnceal'.part'of 'tha .. '
signs; but .the "contour, the flexibility. ."' --..
the beauty of" the hands reveal 'ihea "l
.selves. even 'through

.
gieves. .. Yet. de ..- -

spite 'tne. tract that. tney. age se --rapto-
ly, no 'part .of the body-'i- s so easily.:
restored at least to. partial 'beauty and -- :

bo parr"., certainly; repays 'the tlaw aad .
labor so well as do the haade.' Mas-'-sag- e,

a .careful manicnrlng: a few
.hours, of steady rubbing with, massage

wiU work wonders even to ugly -- .'
"

bands. - ...'. ""
.

Certain it !s that 'the hands, have.
.almost as great a power to charm' the. --..

masculine- - animal as "the; face.'
soft. .'firm, tender handclasp, the-- "vel .
vety.feel of the perfect-han- d perfect-.- -
ly kept, win men and often niil'lioBS,

' ' . Women the .

. theater, and. woihea '
cainiot be niade" peftna-"- . ....
nently enthusiastic pxcf y
anvthiiijsr that is not -- .
w'holesonie and . "pretty.
Women, in general have -

given- - tfieir approval
comejdy, . but. it V

must be along". perfectly.
honest and iegitiniatc'.lines. "Midnight supper scene and' show 'girls .

with 'suggestive-lingeri- e in" sextets, octets and all the otlier forhiationV .'.

have had their day. The. pretty faces, arcin. greater jlernand thah ever, .

but thev must -- be placed 'in settings
,

that 'are nearer to nature .as" .We.. -- ....-....- - ,.-- .

know.it. '.-- .. . . . .

Women "make the atmosphere of a.theatcr. Sndvhen v.ou. have,
established a reputation for. a playhouse that is'-b-

f. the '.kind. that. Sirs. "

Grundy can send the girls to with safety you "have to be cartjful not
to undo it, which can be done with one matinee and. anyone who lias
the contract to sustain a theater's reputation and havc'it make, money .
at -- the same time 'welcomes the growth of-th- e fashion to the" whole . -

some and Better change tliat-i-s coming over the theatrical world. : ........
There is no business that is so susceptible to rapid change as the

theatrical .business, and ' the'r'e .is .no institution that so reflects the
sentiment of a people. Hundreds of piays-'ar- e .rejected .every year
because while they may be of the lies;. Construction an'd". have all' the
finish of a good work, they contain some idea tliat .everyone of expe-
rience .knows will be rejected by. tire public .."'. :

A playwright will make a fine play and 'make the 'biggest sceqe
touch on religion, which means' failure "before the thing has been 'read.

Politics is almost as dangerous, and the sex problem play cannot
be more than a sporadic success, and then only draws from a class".

We want, wholesome plays, say the women, and wholesome plays
we'll have to give them, with music and costumes and other novelties,
just as attractive an'd new. as in the. other kind.
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